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Abstract 
While factual knowledge is more and more present in digital format 
anywhere and anytime, (higher) education needs to extend its scope to 
supporting the development of personal skills and competences. 

The teaching and learning project “(Natural) Science and Technique in 
Medicine – SciTecMed” is closely related to recent research in the 
intersectional field of natural science, technique and medicine. Local experts 
from the natural science and medical faculties engage in various teaching 
formats that are open for students of various majors. Together, students 
experience the idea of interdisciplinary collaboration, discuss from their 
individual perspectives and learn to learn from each other and to instruct 
each other. By the given context of the research activities, students earn 
insights into the scientific process and the usage of appropriate (digital) 
tools, enhance their corresponding skills and have the chance to take part 
into the scientific activities. We describe the concept of the project, potential 
obstacles, student’s interests as well as the syndetic benefits for both sides – 
education AND research. 
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1. Introduction 

In times of ongoing technical developments, fake news, digital and steady availability of 
information higher education needs to shift from the delivery of pure knowledge to the 
development of competences and skills. It turns out, that in European countries like 
Germany, there are deficits in education of digital and technological skills and problem-
solving competences (IMD, 2019, PIACC, 2013). Competences are currently being 
(re)defined, such as key competences like interactive usage of media, self-contained action 
as well as interaction in a heterogeneous environment (Rychen, 2003). As one important 
sector, the medical system is in need for much more digital offers and support systems 
(McKinsey, 2014), while the medical education itself is still in a transition process with no 
comprehensive and consistent approaches for digital education (Haag, 2018). The need of 
teaching scientific competences in medical education has been stated by the German 
Science Council (Wissenschaftsrat, 2014) and is politically manifested in the „Masterplan 
Medical Studies 2020“ by the federal ministry of education and research (BMBF, 2017) 
and recently registered in the draft of a new medical approbation regulation along with 
interprofessional and communication competences (BMG, 2019). The OECD Education 
Ministers comprehensively phrase: “Sustainable development and social cohesion depend 
critically on the competencies of all of our population – with competencies understood to 
cover knowledge, skills, attitudes and values.” (OECD, 2005). 

2. The Teaching Project SciTecMed 

The teaching and learning project “(Natural)Science and Technique in Medicine – 
SciTecMed” (in German: “(Natur)Wissenschaft und Technik in der Medizin – NWTmed”) 
is based on activities in the field of (natural) sciences and technical developments in 
medicine-related research. It has been launched to familiarise students with 
interdisciplinary and scientific working. Therefore, experts from across the disciplines 
engage in different teaching formats to reveal their research activities and underlying 
theories. The teaching offers are open for students from all fields of studies to share a 
common learning experience, stimulating the interdisciplinary exchange and fostering the 
mutual understanding and appreciation. 

The project has been founded in 2018 at the Justus-Liebig-University in Giessen. There, 
one comes across quite advantageous conditions, since the Justus-Liebig-University, as a 
multi-discipline university, comprises a whole span of faculties and subjects. In our project 
SciTecMed we focus on the related faculties of “Mathematics and Computer Science, 
Physics, Geography” with approx. 3100 students and “Biology and Chemistry with approx. 
2000 students, as well as the faculty of Medicine with approx. 3100 students. A close 
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spatial and organizational connection to the neighboring TH Mittelhessen University of 
Applied Sciences favorably provides a good link to the engineering sciences. 

So far, the academic program provides elective modules and extra-curricular offerings and 
can account for compulsory optional subject achievements in the individual course of 
studies. The teaching courses feature different formats ranging from lectures, seminars, lab 
practices, hands-on workshops to excursions, which addresses as many as possible of daily 
scientific routines (Tremp, 2012) and thereby serve various of research-teaching designs, 
such as Research-tutored, Research-based, Research-led and Research-oriented (Huber, 
2014, Healey, 2005). The broad range of teaching formats and the degree of individual 
motivations and engagement aims for a level of highly development competences (Wildt, 
2011). The communicative approach in real life is complementary to digital available 
knowledge and teaching courses and contributes to a sustainable learning (Draeger, 2015). 
In general, the project tends to a trustable relation between the experts and students as well 
to positive motivation as surety for effective learning (Al-Sugri, 2018). It is considered, that 
potential hurdles of getting into touch should be kept as low as possible in order to make 
students benefit from special teaching and supporting offers (Wild, 2019). 

3. Tentative Observations 

The SciTecMed project is continously being developed in many respects and offers 
academic courses since the past four terms (Lang & Repp, 2018). Participating students 
stem from majors in e.g. biology, chemistry, law, economics, history, space technology, 
material science, mathematics, medicine, medical computing, physics and corresponding 
subjects. The number of engaged protagonists within the SciTecMed network (> 30 
protagonists) is constantly rising, which guarantees for a broad range of topics and 
expertise. Along with that, the number of courses is increasing, comprising offers like 
SciTecMed – overview into the field of (natural) science and technique in medicine and 
scientific working, artificial intelligence methods for medicine, natural science and life 
science, mass spectrometry in medicine and life science, inactivation of microbes by 
plasma sterilization, methods of nuclear physics measurements in medicine and life science, 
viso-haptic teaching of rheumatic and osteological diseases by virtual reality, emergency 
medical aid and technical rescue by firefighters, Neurotronics – how electronics may learn 
from biology, as well as practical handling on clinical trial data (SciTecMed, 2020). One 
result of the intense discussions with students is that there is an urgent need for courses that 
do not only use digital methods for the sake of knowledge delivery, but do handle modern 
methods as tool for their future career. Consequently, SciTecMed makes use of virtual 
reality for teaching and to discuss applications such as medical elucidation on patients 
(aerzteblatt, 2019). Besides its application e.g. in life science and medicine, the methods of 
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artificial intelligence and much more its capacities, potentials and boundaries, as well as 
juristic and ethical aspects are being reconsidered (Lang & Repp 2019). 

In addition to that, a common master module with the partner university in Kazan (Kazan 
Federal University, Tartastan) is going to be launched, extending the SciTecMed portfolio. 
This master module is based on common virtual seminars (video conferencing e.g.) hosted 
by each university including tandem practical (lab) projects with the aim to facilitate 
international and cultural exchange of the “young” scientists in teaching, learning and 
research by meeting virtually and in real. 

In order to coordinate and guarantee for the acceptance as study achievements, the project 
is in close touch with the responsible offices of student affairs. It needs quite an amount of 
coordination efforts to create time wise arrangements that meet students’ constraints of the 
different subjects and faculties. Content wise, there is always a heterogeneous level of prior 
knowledge and skills of the participants, especially considering their completely diverse 
curricula. This fact turns out as a good starting point and chance to engage skilled students 
themselves as teachers for their fellow students, which elevates their own level of 
comprehension. The rate of participation of the SciTecMed courses fluctuates within the 
terms and offers. It is observable that this strongly depends on the extent of attention 
created for the project and the single topics. This may be due to the fact, that SciTecMed 
offers are currently elective modules as well as due to a broad variety of more intuitive 
offers within the own main subject. Nevertheless, participants appreciate the offers because 
of the specific contents, the training of competences and the authentic contact to the experts 
in the field as well as the face-to insights into scientific carriers. They finally recommend 
these courses for their fellow students and do not want to miss it by themselves. 

A random sample survey was done across the courses to get an idea of the wishes and 
expectations of students that are willing to participate into the SciTecMed program. The 
according sample size amounts to n = 39. It is notably, that only 4 out of 39 confidentially 
state, that they have any prior research experience. The average number of participants’ 
years of the university enrolment is 3,5. Figure 1 illustrates some of the considered aspects, 
where the students’ interests are weighted with a Likert scale (ranging from 1 with shallow 
to 5 with highest interest). 

It is notably, that students are eager to learn about scientific working and scientific 
organization, what has explicitly stated in many individual students’ declarations. This 
seems to be of special interest for the passing of their theses. The interest in the context of 
SciTecMed is obvious, since they are taking part into SciTecMed program. Students are 
willing to spend time into specialized topics and deal with theory and approaches in depth, 
while practical courses and internships are little less appreciated. Overall, students are 
interested in interdisciplinary working and willing to take part into the research projects. 
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Students' interest in: 
 

Mean 
St. 

Dev. 

Scientific working & scientific organisation 3,9 0,9 

Context of natural science in medicine 4,3 0,8 

Single but special contents in depth 4,0 1,0 

Practical courses 3,5 1,3 

In context of natural science in medicine: 

Longitudinal curriculum 4,3 0,8 

Experts presentations on special topics 4,2 0,8 

Visiting technical facilities 3,9 1,1 

Dedicated internship 3,6 1,2 

Participation in research project 4,1 0,9 

Interdisciplinary thesis 3,9 
 

1,1 
 

  
Figure 1. Participants’ general interest and special interest on natural science in medicine (Likert scale). 

 

The students’ gain of skills and competences along with the teaching offerings in 
SciTecMed can be observed along the ongoing terms. Especially, their knowledge and 
sensitisation for required competences as well as their interest in and willingness to engage 
into research projects is increased. The exact amount of gain of the targeted competences 
and the tools to measure are part of further work in progress. In the supplemental material 
the practical benefit of interdisciplinary exchange and discussions compared to a 
“conservative” preaching of research is depicted. Besides the delvivery of pure knowledge, 
the students gain and train real competences as wel as lecturers and students both 
experience feedback of the whole teaching process. Further, there there are additional 
benefits for science, that can turn out eventually. According to Humboldt’s fiction of 
universities (Wulf, 2016), there are regular beneficial side effects of the teaching activities, 
namely driving innovations in research itself. As we see in SciTecMEd, there are ideas for 
scientific theses drawn and pursued as well as clinical studies initiated such as the 
application of atmospheric plasma for orphan dermatological diseases – derived by the 
interdisciplinary interaction of lecturers and students among the SciTecMed courses (Lang, 
2019, JLU, 2020). 
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